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Advertisementa;to secure immediate in-
sertion, must be handed in on or beforeThurs-
dayevening, each week.

Republican state Convention.
The Republican State Convention will

meet at the "Herdic house," in Williams
port, on Wednesday, the 26th of June
next,at 10 o'clock A. M., to nominate a
candidate for Judge of the Supreme
Court, and to initiate proper measures for
the ensuing State canvass.

As heretofore, the Convention will be
composed of Representative and Senato-
rial Delegates, chosen in the usual way,
and equal in number to the whole of the
Senators and Representatives in the Gen-
eral Assembly.

By order of the State Central Commit-
tee.

E. JORDAN, Chairman.
GEO. W. HAMESLY ' SecretariesJ.ROI3LEYDUNGLISON.

Tariff vs. Free Trade.
In the desperate efforts of the Copper-

heads, alias the Democrats, to regain the
political ascendency which their want of
fidelity to the country duringher struggle
for life, forfeited, they have again taken
bold ofthe old dogma ofFree Trade,hoping
to ride into power on that hobby, using the
ignorance of the masses as theroad, and the

Y. World, whose columns drop lies "as
fast as the Arabian trees their medicinal
gum"—or, to use a fitter simile—as fast as
the fabled Upas tree its deadly poison—is
out in issue of Monday the 6th, with anar-
ticle headed "Everybody's Right," in which
it attempts to prove thatthe laborer and the
artisan aro sufferers by the tariff. After
quotingfrom the _Y. Y. Tribune, the follow-
ing: ("Take the case ofthe journymen me-
chanics of this city, who are now paid $l.B
to $24 per week for sixtyliou rs labor. They
sell their labor in the open market
for the most it will command, which is
their right.") The World attempts to dem-
onstrate the falsity of theassertion that the
artisan sells his labor in the open market,
but doss it so lamely, and in a manner so
unlike its usual way of attempting to
"prove the worse the better cause," that we
really had to confirm ourselves in the be-
liefthat it was the World wewere reading,
byreferring again to the heading.

The text of the World is the ease of one

of these journeymen mechanics, who is re-
ceiving gs to $24for 60 hours labor, going to
a hardware store to purchase a handsaw,
and finding that he actually has to pay
more for it than the cost in Sheffield with
thefreight and a fair commission added ;

and from this case he makes a terrible out-
cryagainstthe tariffsystem which necessi-
tates this outrageous tar upon the industry
of our poor mechanics. Now, does the
Worldflatter itself that our industrial pop-
ulation are so ignorant as not to know that
the "journeymen mechanics" who make
these very"handsaws" in England are work-
ingfrom twelve to fourteen hours per day,
instead often, as in this country, and that the
average daily remuneration which they re-
ceive, instead of being $3.50, is only about
75 cis. to $l, and as "like causes produce
like effects," tbitt the inevitable effect of a
removal of the restrictions upon our trade
with foreign countries will he to equalize the
wagesin both countries. As we have before
had occasion to say to the World, "the
world moves," "the school master is
abroad," and the arguments, (ifarguments
they maybe called,) by which the cohesion
of the Democratic party was maintained in
the good old times when the Democratic
zeal for liberty was allowed to "grow up
unchecked by the weeds of education," are
of no effect and void; as unfortunatelyfor

such old fogy heresies as Free Trade,
ses ofour."journeymenmechanics"-

.. st.ililientakeducated to distinguish
k ,froin a:ehrinilitivi;" and conse-

.

, such chaff"as the daily issues of
Free TradeLeague, from thepure wheat

of the arguments thatare dailyadvanced in
favor of a protective tariff by the real
friends of all those who earn their bread by
thesweat oftheir brows. These men know
that the price of an article in the market—-
no matter what that article is, whether la-
bor or the product of labor—depends entire-
ly upon the demand and supply; if the de-
mand exceeds the supply the price goes up;
if the supply exceeds the demand the price
goes down; and they also know that the
more directions are given to labor the great-
er will be the demand for that labor, and as
a consequence the price of that labor is ad-
vanced. Our artisans are not so ignorant
as not to know that every branch of indus-
try added to the present large list of enter-
prises in which ourpeople areemployed, in-
creases the demand for labor, and per
contra, that every enterprise checked by
competition with foreign ill-paid labor,
throws the operatives of such establish-
ments upon the country to seek employ-
ment in some other branch of business,
thus increasing the supply, and thereby
diminishing the price of labor. Where is the
man of forty who has traveled to any ex-
tent through our own State and has not
witnessed the depressing effects upon the
labor interest ofthe country, caused by the
stoppage of our Iron Furnaces, Forges and
Rolling Mills, under the Democratic Free
Trade Anti-tariff tariffs of 1846? Operatives
thrown out of employment were to be
found by hundreds offering their labor for
their boarding to the farmers through the
country. Such must be the inevitable ef-
fect ofan unrestricted. competition with the
half-paid labor ofEurope, and whom would
it benefit? Only the mercantile interest,
who wouldfind profitable investment in the
business of transporting our agricultural
products to Europe and bringing back
their labor products in return, frittering
awaya large percentage of the value of
both in the transportation, and reducing us
to a nation of agriculturists; and the man
ofunemployed capital, whose income being
fixed quantity, is relatively increased or di-

minished inversely as the price of labor and
its products. Such are always to be found
arguing, for Free Trade, but how small 21
percentage they constitute ofthe population
at the country. We remember, during the
campaign of 1840, hearing of a little villagein Franklin county,Penn., which delighted
in the name of "Orrstown," (named after
its founder, who may or may not have been
arelative ofthe Orrs of South Carolina, but
who was of the same political persuasion,)
sending a delegation to the political mass-
'meetings of the season with a banner in-
scribed "Orrstown can't go white slavery."Now we won'tpretend to cipher out exactlyhow many votes that bannermade for Har-
rison, (we know it did no‘make many for
Van Buren,) but we do feel confident thatthe more the Free Trade League circulatessuch articles as the one referred to in last
Monday's World, the more they will con-vince the working men of this country thatthe only effect of a removal' of restrictionsupon our trade will bo to reduce them to a
level with the "white slaves" of the workshops of Europe, and they will find when
it comes to the ballot,:that the "journey-

' men mechanics" and other -working mon
of this country will be like the unterriliedofOrrstown—they "can'tgo white slavery."

TN.V. following telegram was received by
Judge Underwood, in the court room, short-
ly beforehe admitted Dalila tobail :

WASIONGTO.N.,May lath. iso7.Judge Underwood :—Beware of Greeley! Re-Mara-Mr Llbh' PrigOlt, Antlersouvillie, and BellIsle. Fifty millions are looking on, and expect
you to do your duty, while three hundred thou-sand patriots' graves cry aloud for revenge.

Your. Ftur.so."

.Editor.

The Lancaster Examiner and the
County Printing.

Julius L. Shuman, Esq., the Mercantile
Appraiser for this County, handed us his
"list ofVenders ofMerchandise." for pub-
lication in the last issue ofthe AS'py.

Now the law requires that the said list
shall be published in two English and one
German paper in the County, and Mr.
Shuman—as we think very judiciously—-
eonelnded that, as the only German paper
in the County was published in Lancaster,
that one of the English papers in which the
list was published should be outside of Lan-
caster, and of course, selected the Spy—we
say " of course," as the ,Spy is known to

have the largest circulation of any of the
papers of the County outside of Lancaster
City—and for this heinous crime, (of using
his own judgment in the selection of his
vehicle ofcommunicating to thepublic the
result of his official labors,) Mr. Shuman
is assailed in the Examiner ofthe 15th inst.,
in a inminer that would do credit to a fish-
monger. After admitting that the choice
ofthe papers in which the list is published,
is left to theappraiser, theE. intiner charges
Mr. Shuman, (without even attempting to
offer evidence of the fact,) with having
acted. under orders from the County Com-
missioners, and then the Y..cc/miner goes off
in a tirade of abuse of the said County Com-
missioners, in which it indulges in a series
of elegant epithets and phrases, such as
"small potato politicians," "depredations
upon the public purse," " buzzards,"
"birds of a feather," " the County Com-
missioners, their aids, abettors and pup-
pets," " unclean birds," ktc., &c.,

Now, we consider the County Commis-
sioners and Mr. Shuman abundantly able
to managetheir own business, despite the
petty discontented caviling of the _Examin-
er, and would not have wasted ink upon
a notice of thearticle in question, (in spite
of the fact that its low Billingsgate is a
proof of its unfitness for a 'vehicle of com-
munication between the County Commis-
sioners and the people,) had it net seen lit
to belie the Spy in its wholesale attack upon
Mr. Shmnan and everybody else.

"We venture the assertion that not one
hundred persons outside of Columbia, will
ever see the Mercantile Appraisers list as
published in the Spy," says the El.:(1711121e.r.

The Examiner "may venture" anyasser-
tion, and we know a great ninny persons
who arein the habit of venturing assertions,
that fall very Mr short of carrying convic-
tion; and we assert that the Examiner's
"assertion" was made through malice alone,
and with afull knowledge of its falsity, and
at thesame time we "assert" that notthirty
persons in. Columbiawill ever see the Mer-
cantile Appraiser's list as published in the
_Examiner.

Now we wonder if the citizens of Colum-
bia (who do not take the Examiner,) arenot
entitled to a sight of the appraisers list ?

Not satisfied with belieing us, and at-
tempting to injure.usby belittling our cir-
culation, the Examiner attempts to stigma-
tize us as the "special organ" of men whom
it calls "buzzards," " unclean birds," 4:e.,
simply because we see fit to publish in our

columns advertisements, for which we are
" paid in full"—all we have to say in reply
to the Examiner on this point, is, that the
Spy is, and always has been, and. intends
always to be, an Independent Journal—the
"special organ" of no man, set of men,
clique, or party; but at the same time the
Spy is an advertising medium, and as such
will hold itselfat liberty to publish any ad-
vertisement, (that is not subversive of the
publicmorals,) for which it is "paidin full,"
and would even condescend to publish the
tirade of the Examiner, of the 15th inst.,
•' for a consideration," although its publica-
tion would have the effect to lower
the public's opinion of journalism in Lan-
caster County.

The Mobile Riots.
Jeff. Davis has been turned loose 'upon

society upon the imrely nominal bail of
'lOO,OOO--less than would be accepted for
the murderer Winnemore, who killed one
poor old woman—and as a natural conse-
quence, the rebel element of the South,
catching fresh inspiration front this new
evidence of want of decision on the part of
the Government,breaks out in open defi-
ance of all the laws and regulationg guar-
_ranteeing freedom ofspeech throughout the.
lengthandbreadth ofthe land. *Anlge
leY,4te noble champion of Justice and
Equal Rights, was peaceably addressing a
large out-door meeting in Mobile, on the
evening of the 14th inst., when, for
the -utterance of some sentiments that
were distasteful to the rebel element pres-
ent, he was fired upon from the crowd.
Numerous shots were tired and many
wounded and some killed—how many was
not ascertained at latest dates—but the
speaker fortunately escaped unhurt. Cob
Sheppard was on band with his battalion
ofthe 15th regiment as soon as possible and
restored order. Thetown is nowguarded by
the regiment, and "order reigns in Mobile"
once more, I. e. such orders as the fear of
retribution brings, not such orderas springs
from a cheerful obedience to the laws. The
Copperhead papers, in attempting to fasten
the guiltof this riot upon the Radicals, say
that the white citizens who were peaceably
listening to the address on the outside oftho
crowd,were outraged by the incendiary ap-
peals to the passions of the negroes, and
therefore made a rush for the speakers'
stand. In the first place, who ever knew
Judge Kelley to make an incendiary
speech ? And in the second place, who does
not know that the custom from time im-
memorial with the party of opposition to
free speech, has been to form on the outside
of the crowd, and thus secure at once a
safe line of retreat, and an advantageous
pointofattack? The records of just such
manceuversontheir part heretoforeare writ-
ten in the blood of thousands, and all the
printing ink in the offices ofall the Copper-
headpapers in the land will not blot them
out.

What have we to expect in the future
from the South, a large proportion ofwhose
leading citizens arepardoned rebels, especi-
ally when they see the plan the Govern-
ment has adopted to make treason odious?

Consistency.

Hanging Wirtz—the poor, dying tool who
carried out the orders of an imperious roas-
ter in thestarvation of 10,000 prisoners at
Andersonville, and feeding on the fat of
the land for two years, and then turning
loose upon society, the said master, who
gave the orders for the starving of the said
ten thousand, together with tens of thous-
ands more at Belle Isle, Libby and other
places.

Forbidding _Rebels in the South to pay
any debts contracted in the war against the
Government, and yet suffering the North
to be bled to support those made destitute
through the effects of the war, while the
very men who inaugurated the war, and in
whose behalf it was waged, have their mil-
lions of acres of the best land in the world,
which could be readily sold for more than
would feed and clothe those whom their un-
holy ambition has rendered destitute.

The 1, Y. World, howling through three
columns over the soldiers who have been
rejected by the U. S. Senutefor the different
post offices in the country, and not publish-
ing themulles of any ofthe hundreds of sol-
diers who have been confirmed,nor of the
thousands whom the President has been
urged to nominate, but persistently refused.

Governor Geary a Good Templar.
Major General John W. Geary, Governor

of Pennsylvania, was initiated into Wash-
ington Lodge, ofgood Tomplars, at Ifarris-
burg, Pa., on Monday evening last. There
was twelve Lodges represented, and we
aretold aright good time was had.

—A woman in the Penitentiary at Joliet111., has confessed that while living in a
house of ill-fame in Chicago, in October
last, a stranger, who said he wasfrom NewYork, was murdered in her room by thekeepers ofthe house, Ed. and IdaStockton,for his money, amountingto ninety dollars.

Jeff. Davis
The United States Court, at Richmond,

was crowded Monday morning. Jett Davis
was produced by Gen. Burton, and after the
return of the latter had been road, Judge
Underwood complimented hint for having
obeyed the laws,and relieved him ofthe cus-
tody oftheprisoner. The U.S. Marshal im-
mediately issued a bench warrant upon
Davis to answer the charge oftreason. Dis-
trict Attorney Chandlcr announced that it
was not the intention of the government to
goon with the trial at ibis term ofthe Court.
Counsel for Davis then made an applica-
tion for admission to bail. The prose-
cution made no opposition to the applica-
tion, but asked that the amount of bail be
fixed atsloo,ooo. That turn was agreed upon,
and the bail was promptly entered, Hon
ace Greeley and Augustus Schell,of New
York, and D. K. Jackman, of Philadelphia,
being among the securities. Davis then re-
ceived the congratulations of his friends,
was released, and proceeded to the Spotts-
wood rfotel.

Judge John J. Pearson.
We find that many of our exchanges are

out in favor of John J. Pearson for the Su-
preme Judgeship. Indeedwe know of no
man better fitted to fill the honorable posi-
tion than the person whose name heads this
article. The Lebanon Courier says:

Judge Pearson is widely spoken of in
connection with the Supreme Judgeship.
Certain it is that if the convention at Wil-
liamsport desire to put before the people a
man who willpeculiarly grace the Supreme
Bench, and who will go on it with a judi-
cial reputation second to none in the State,
its choice will 15e Judge Pearson. His high
qualifications and fitness--embracinggreat
legal learning, unquestioned integrity and
orthodox political principles—should give
him the nomination without a contest. As
Judge Shars..voodwill be the Copperhead
candidate, we must put up a man who will
be favorably received by the people, or ex-
pect to see a falling off in the Republican
majority.

Mr. Seward's Mina
One ofourRepublican exchanges, in men-

tioning theprobability of Mr. Seward pre-
senting to the Senate, during its summer
session, moreannexation treaties, takes oc-
casion to say that " theSecretary hasan idea
ofwalking into the Presidential chair over
thebroad territories which he proposes to
add to the national domain." As this ap-
pears to trouble some of our Republican
friends, we beg leave to remind them of
Mr. Lincoln's story of the bigfly that made
his brother's lazy old plow horse go so fast.
Lincoln applied the story to Mr. Chase's
Presidential aspirations while he was in the

/ Cabinet, and remarked that if the Presiden-
cy made him go so %yell it would be a pity
to spoil his pace by taking away the stimu-
lant. Ifthe prospect of the Presidency can
induce Mr. Seward to enlarge our empire
by means of peaceful purchases of valuable
territories, instead ofstopping him or inter-
feringwith his operations, we should chal-
lengeother men who areafter the Presiden-
cy to do as well or better.

Most assuredly this is earning the oilice
in the very highest and best sense. Mr.
Lincoln won his re-nomination and re-elec-
tion by services wholly unprecedented.

Mr. Chase's claims rest upon hisbrilliant
financial administration and the national
banking system which he has given us.

Mr. Trumbull may point to the Freed-
man's Bureau and the Civil Rights act as
his claims. Mr. Stanton'smarvellous man-
agement of the War Department, General
Grant's grand military achievements, Gen-
eral Butler's splendid management of the
rebels at New Orleans, and many other
things we have not now time to specify,
come up before us as worthy to contribute
toward swelling the list of candidates for
the Presidency. Mr. Seward must get up
early and work to equal some of these
claims, and for his own part we trust that
no narrow-minded partisanship will be al-
lowed to interfere with hitn.—Phil'u. U. S.
actzelte.

[Special Correspondence of the Columbia"Spy."l
Letter front tile West.

BELLEVILLE, ILL., May 1:3, 1867,
A. friend of ours was lately protesting

against the purchase of Russian America,
or of any other territory, by the United
States. His principal argument \vas that
we have already as much territory as we
can AMERICANE/E. He affirms that it is
not the acquisition of more territory that
we want, nor, indeed of more people Only.
Ho placed particular force upon the fast
that our principles, ideas, polities and ens
toms are differentfroM those of other na-
tions, and urging the necessity ofour keep-
ing them in their purity, or at least preserv-
ing to them the centroling and educating
power. Referring to New Mexico lie aver-
red that it would have been better if that,
territory had been without an inhabitant at
the time of its cession to the United States,
for the reason that the nature ofits popula-
tion alone prevents its rapid settlement,
and that the few who do go there become
Mexicanized instead of Americanizing, the
natives. On this same subject the New
York Ledger recently had a few remarks.
It says:

"Considering the march of empire, the
dissemination of sound political doctrines,
the expansion of stable and equitable sys- ,
toms of government, and the eternal sweep '
and fitness of things, we should say that
the peaceful annexation of Mexico to the
United States would be beneficial to the
latter. We are yet to possess, and ought topossess, the entire grand division of the
earth known as North America, together
with all the islands adjacent thereto, and
such other islands and ports in different
seas and lands as may be necessary for the
proper carrying on of our commerce with
all the world."

Our friend touched trpon the same idea,
but argues against it, declaring that with
all the dissemination of sound political
ideas we have not yet the strength to Ameri-
canize Mexico, and until we can do that
we are better without than with her.

It was to us it new reason why we should
not acquire more territory, and coming
Irma a native German, struck us more for-
cibly than it would otherwise have done.
The large foreign emigration to this coun-
try makes it it perpetual task to prevent the
ideas of aristocratic Europe from taking
root, but this is much easier than the up-
rooting of those ideas where they have al-
ready become a part of a national char-
acter.

St. Louis has to-day, with the country on
both sides of the Mississippi lying within
its reach, more natural advantages than
any other city or locality in the west. We
have before said that it is held. down and its
legitimate growth constructed by the old
foggy ideas that have control of it. The
same is true ofsouthern Illinois; especially
those sections settled, and for a long time
inhabited by, the old French and Spanish
colonists.

It is undoubtedly true that if that section
had -been left unpeopled until the time that
emigration began to move westward, as it
did twenty or thirty years ago, there would
have been more enterprise exhibited than
there is now. It takes many years to wear
away the conservatism that -hangs about
these old settlers. It is not found to such
an extent in the foreigners that now come
to the United States. Although these are,
to a large extent, radicals in politics,-they
aro still conservative in most of their ens-
toms and habits—the result of a European
birth and education, that quickly changes
its character whenever it conies in contact
with Amercan ideas. In this it differs
from the colonial growth of conservatism,
which is almost unapproachable, and ap-
parently unchangeable. But as nothing
can withstand the advances of the inevita-
ble Yankee, these old conservative chains
will be broken asunder, and Louisiana and
Missouri, and all our territories that have
made slow progress on account of the char-
acter of their inhabitants, instead of from
any lack of natural advantages, will soon
grow to be among the most important
States in the Union. "Datum." -

Good Advice to the President.
The New York Times says : It is stated

that President Johnson intends to visit
some of the Southern States within a few
weeks, accompanied by one or more mem-
bers of his Cabinet. We hope he will notfeel
it his duty to make any political speeches,
and that he wilt not yield to temptations
to do so. In the first place the dignity of
his office renders it more or less unseemly.

It is impossible, moreover, to deprive his
utterances on public questions of a semi-
official character, and they ought,therefore,
to he as deliberate and well considet ed as
his official papers. And in the third place
Mr. Johnson, though a very eloquent and
effective popular orator, does not happily
combine that character with the dignity and
sense ofproprietv essential to his office. ills
Western tour last fall did more than
any oilier one cause to arrest the in-
fluence of the Philadelphia Convention
and alienate the public from the policy he
had pursued. The Southern States are
making steady and gratifying progress in
the workof practical reconstruction, and It'
left to their own action, will,we arecontiden t,
soon be again members of the Union. We
should soo with regret anything which
threatens to cheek so gooda work.

Cliforialt
—Texas lost $2.50,000,000, by the war.
—The National debt was reduced $15,000,-

000 during Alareh.
—Ten thousand snails aredailyconsumed

in Puri..
—Wilkie Collins, the novelist, is dying

of consumption.
—The railways at' Great _Britain cud Ire-

land have a capital of .C500,000,000.
—Martin Van Buren's posthumous works

aresoon to be pub] ished.
—Bishop Whitehouse estitnates that

50,000Swedes will emigrate to America this
year.

—The health ofAlexander 11. Stephens is
reported to be failing rapidly.

—ln the United States pro pay twelve
cents each to the President's salary.

—ln some parts of South Carolina,
cultivated laud is selling fox; a dollar an
acre.

gentleman of Pittsburg has papered
hisTount with certificates ofoil stock.

—The steamer Great Eastern has been
attached upon asuit of her seamen for non-
payment of wages.

—Minister Wright died at Berlin on the
11th, of dropsy.

—A miniature ocean ship, twenty-four
feet long, of two tuns measurement, and
whose whole crew will consists oftwo men,
was placed on exhibition in Baltimore, on
Wednesday, previous to setting sail for
France, to be present at the Exposition.

—Forall those Distresssing and Afflicting
Maladies which originate in Scrofula or an
enfeebled or vitiated state of the blood,
nothing can equal the tonic and purifying
effect of Dr. Antlers' lodine Water, a pure
solution of lodine dissolved in pure water
without a solvent

—One of the leading architects estimates
that at least three million dollars' worth of
new buildings, that had been in contempla-
tion in Chicago, the present season, has
been entirely postponed on account of the
eight-hour 1110Ne

—.V Boston paper says the barbers in that
city are discussing the question whether it
will be lawful to nnish shaving a customer
after midnight on Saturday night. The
half shaved individual would await the
decision with interest.

Breslan, Canada West, a few days
since, two lads, brothers, found and ate of
a root which they supposed to be wild
parsnip, but which proved a deadly poison.
In half an hour after partaking ofit, one of
them fell dead, and the other had just
sufficient strength to reach home, when he
too fell a corpse.

—The New York. Home Journal nol only
gives accounts of the " fashionable" wed-
dings in the " commercial metropolis," but
actually publishes the "engagement" exist-
ing between ladies and gentlemen, with
their names in full.

—French scientific men predict that the
summer of 1.51;7 will be cold and wet like
that oflast year. They base the prediction
on the Bret that immense masses ofice have
broken, or, about to break away from the
extreme north are producing cold and vapor.
The weather for some time back would
seem to, indicate a verification of this
singular prediction.

—Justice is in danger in Texas. A Judge
of that State writes that no Courtwill be
held in his county this spring, because the
Indians have stolen all the horses, and nei-
ther lawyers nor clients can procure con-
veyance.

—lt is announced that aFrench chemist,
by combining gun cotton with ammonia,
has succeeded in obviating the danger of
explosion from spontaneous combustion
in gun cotton.

—Adams Express Company has celebrat-
ed i ts twenty-six th anniversary, whereupon
The Boston Journal says :

•• The receipts of
their first day's work were $3.87. Since
then the Company has increased and
prospered. The senior, Mr. Alvin Adams,
though notyota. veteran in years, is known
as one of the fathers of a business which
now extends from Heart's Content in the
east to the Golden Gate in the West, and
gives employment to thousands. Mr.
Adams still retains a general supervision
of the Boston office, but the details of the
business arc managed by his competent
sons, Messrs. Waldo Adams and E. L.
Adams."

—A limner wrote as follows to a distin-
guished scientific agriculturalist, to whom
he felt under obligations for introducing a
variety of swine " Respected event
yesterday to thecattle show. I found sever-
al pigs of your species. There was a great
variety of hogs, and I was astonished at not
seeing you there."

A baby elephant, attached to a circus,
became frightened. near Phoenix, R. L., on
May 3rd, broke away from his keeper and
ran into theprincipal street. Ho madea raid
upon a fruit-store, went into a saloon and
emptied the contents upon the landlohl and
the oustoinors, and was proceeding to de-
molish a grocery• when he was secured by
his keeper.

- —, A. wed tug party Isskid ltihave assem-
bled in a c tudry town in Maine a few days
since, but the expected bridegroom failed
to put in tin appearance. The guests were
shocked and the bride hysterical, until a
nice young man, one Of I he spectators,oiler-
ed himself in place of the faithless swain,
was accepted, and married on the spot.

—A. lady in Vermont has for twenty-five
years past spent all her savings in adding
gold beads to a chain or string which was
left her by a relative, with the injunction
to do so "for her sake." A gentleman who
saw the chain lately says it is now about
thirty feet in length, and consists of more
than one thousand gold beads, of different
patterns, worth from three to live dollars
apiece.

LITEILLIZY NOTICES

TILE WOITICS OF alrAier.Es Drorc.uxs.
Nicholas Nickleby. Just issued by the en-
terprising. publishers, 'Messrs. Ilurd At
Houghton, New York. It is a tine edition
neatly gotten up—it reaches us through W.
U. Hess, Columbia, who has the work for
sale.

As with Scott and and Irving, so
with Dickens—the only question raised in
noticing a new edition of his writings is its
mechanical merits. Despite the indigna-
tion once felt in this country towards a man
who received its warmest hospitalities and
employed them as material for caricature,
Dickens' great merits as a writer have made
his popularity here second only to what it is
at home; and if any proof were needed of
his standing it might be found in the fact
that no less than three editions of his com-
plete works aro now progressing in as
many American cities. The edition repre-
sented. by this volume of Nicholas Nickle-
by is campact and convenient. The two
volumes are bound as one, and Squeers and
Mantilini and Nicholas, with their friends
and foes and fortunes, walk through them
as fresh and vigorous as when they
first appeared. Dothe.boys Dail was
alone sufficient to give a permanent
value to the tale, kir it was a type and
a lesson, and the lesson was preached so
vigOrously through this text as CO lesson a
gi-zat abomination. Mr. Dickens expected
visit in this country gives particular value
to his works. Those who have ton'eatl or^
re-read them will find this a convenient
edition.

NED NEVINS THE NEWS BOY.--I'Ve have
received from the publishers, Messrs. Lee
St Shepard, Boston, Ned IN evins' book. It
is nicely bound, has 400 pages and illustrat-
ed. It sells for $1.50. It is offeredto agents
for 75 ets. A rare chance is here offered to
soldiers or persons out of employment.
Fifteen thousand copies lan.ve already been
issued, and agents aro making from $5 to
$l5 per day. It is a book that all mayread
with profit and pleasure.

Nono can read the story of Ned Nevins
the News Boy, his sufferings, temptations,
escapes, and triumphs, without admiration
and respect for this neglected class of street
boys. Nono can read of Ned's mother in
Orange Lane, literally dying with needle
in band, without feelings of pity lbr the
poor. The characters of Solomon Levi, of

Nick, and of Nellie, scenes of high life and
low life, the pathetic and the comic, the
philosophic and the tragic, are portrayed
in graphic contrast, while the enterprise
and benevolence of Boston receive their
proper tribute. Copies sent by mail
above prices. Address the publishers, or
Henry Morgan, No. J Groton Street,
Boston.

:NIASONIC REIVIENV.—One of the best Ma-
sonic publications extant, is the Masonic
Weekly _Review, published by Rev. C.
Moore, Cincinnati, Ohio, nt *2 a year.
Lodges and Members of the Craft every-
where should take either the weekly or the
monthly. It contains much that is valua-
blec not only to 'Masons, but to the general
reader.

111 LMBOLD'S Fluid Extract Buchu is pleasant in
tasto mut odor, freo from all injuriousproperties, and
nurse dirge to its action.

QIIAKER, BRIGGS & BRO'S, AND
WETHERSFIELD SEEDS—n fresh and -full

:Stork at J. A. MEYERS'.

CASE X. SON'S COLUMN;
REAFfiIESRT-IOV-I.IPRICE-F!

W. G. CASE & SON,

RAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY LARGE
&ND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING AND SUMNER GOODS !

PURCHASED FOR CASK!

At a Reduction on the lute High Figures, which
they are now offering,at

OLD-PASIIIONF,D GOLD PRICES

Also, AFINE STOCK OP

READY-3IADE

CIJOTI-lING,
FOR SPRING AND SU:SIMER WEAR, -which

they are eloglng out at PRICES
FAR BELOW COST!

Boots and Shoes !

In great variety, at a Reduction in Price far
below anything of the kind offeredin the

town of Columbia. All our goods

arc of the Best Styles, the
Large,t As,:ortment,

and the Cheap-

I=l
ed to the
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DRESS GOODS!
SPRING AND SUMMER SILKS. IN

EVERY VARIETY
MOHAIRS,

Of all kinds
\LI AC I.S,

Plain and Fancy

POPLEs7s,
Ofvpry latest styles

WOOL DELAINE:4, ALL quALITIts wxyrns

PRINTS,
IN ENDLESS VARIMT. VIZ

SPIL
Pink,

Purple,
American,

Merimacks,
Allen, Pacific,

Winn:man., Glen Cove,
Corset. Jeans, Fine Cambries,

Paper Cambrics, Linens, Linen
Ilandkerebielli, Napkins, Threads,

Braids, Dress Trimmings, Tidy
Yarns, Worsteds, Hosiery,

all kinds, Hoop Skirts,
Silk Circulars,
Silk Sacques,

e

31OURNING DRESS GOODS,
GINGII.I3IS.

ENGLISH,
FRENCH

AND SWISS
WHITE GOODS, AT VERV LOW PRICES

ALL KIND ,' oY PRLNTED DELAINES,
MUM

PACIFIC.
LOW ELL

lIAMILTON,
rouLArtr)

I=

SPR LNa & SUMMER

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS
CLOTIIS AND CASS MERL'S,

For Gent'. and Ladics' Wear
FLANNELS, WIIITE AND COLORED.

Also,
Brown

Bleaehed,

Blue Drills,
Pillow Cluing,

Double \\d tit
SHEETINGS,

Cotton and LINEN,
Ladies' & Gents' Linen,

Paper Collars, Cun, Neck
This, Fancy and Plain, Kid

Gloves, White and Colored, of
all nudzes, Ready Made Shirts,
TICKINGS of all GRADES, le

MEI
=1

1 lA.TS AND CAPS

Boots and Shoes !

LADIES' GLOVE KID. 311SSES' awl CHILD-
RES'S SHOES

C±IRPS,
0-111PETS, VOll Fl,OOll ti STAIRS

FLOOR & TABLE Oil CLOTHS

WINDOW CURTAINS OP
1., KINDS, c., c

MERCHANT TAILORING
DONE IN THE BEST STYLE OUT-

SIDE THE CITIES, AND :I.LE

FITTING AVARRA:s.:TED

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

QITEENTSIVA.RE.
ALSO,

A CHOICE LOT OP GROCERIES
CONSTINGOF

SUGAR,.;,
COFFEES,

SPICES,
TEAS,

FISH,
MOLASSES,

CANNED FRUITS, Cc.
Please give us n call, at the OLD STAND of

MALTBY CASE, where you can examine our
Stock, before purchasing el=ewhere.

gen ey fur
IaROVER S: BARER'S

P E3.11UM SEWING mAcilINES.
Call at the Store and see them working. Sin

erni kinds on hand.

W. G. CASE & SOS,
Locust St., between Front d: Second Sts.,

COLUMBIA, P.
443".21.farAct l'cice in giros fin• all Linde of Country

Produce, in erehooge for Goals.

SPECIAL .11r0cricEs
A COUGH, A COLD, OR A~ SORE

Tlll-10:1T
Requirec humiliate Attention, and should be

Checked.
.11.1.011Er0 TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Jungle, a Per no tient Throe( Diseirv, or
allMilliptiOn, it often (lit regutt.

BROWN'S It 1:ONCHIA I, TROC IIES,
Raving a direct influence to time parts, give

itoineOlate relict. _

For lirmrbiti4, A4thoot, Catarrh, Coastamplivo 311.1
Throat lihroqt liiseases, Troche:, are used With al—-
w:tys good soree,s.

SINT:ENS AND PEIILIC SPEAKERS
I\lll find Trochr , useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and mitering the
throat after an unusual e:teitionof the vocal organs.
The Troeho ate recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, find have had testimonials Boot eminent
men throughout the country. Being an article of
true merit, find Inuringiwored their efficacy by a test
of tunny year-, each year finds them in flew locali-
ties in various parts of the world. and the Trorkex are
universally pronounced better thnn otherarticles.

Oat dirt only -Brown's Dronchiol Troehes,"and do not
take any of the Worthless bizttations that may be of-
fered. Sold everywhere. Blec.V66.4fin

CLIMAX
Page's Climax Salve, fur burns, scalds, scrofula,

salt. rheum, SoleN,brolam breasts, frost bites,
loins, stings, bruises, cuts, swellings, de., whether
upon man or beat, is the inG4 wonderful article
ever produced. Other good articles alleviate; this
cures. It allays inflammation, subdues pain, and
heals sithout a sear. It is worth its weight in gold

to any family, and should always be on hand. It is
warranted is do what it says ovory I line.

1IOFF.11"S TAFF, PILLS S.; PHOENIX
BITTERS.

Were first used in private practice in 1835. They
were Intl educed to the public in 1835, since which
lime-their t eputation has extenal, until they have
a sale to excess of all other cathartic and purifying
medicines. There is hardly a family among civil-
ized nations who have not personal evidence of their
beneficial effect, . Their great success is owing to
their uniform reliability in cases of constipation
bilious and stomachic diseases, whether of long or
short duration. They are entirely ,e,;indile in their
composition, and harmless to tire gentlest inflint.
One ingredient opens thepores Cl slain; I:Luther
is diuretic; and stimulates proper action of the kid-
neys; a third is emollient, loosening phlegm and
humor train the lungs; other propelticsare warming

and cathartic, and cleanse the ,tumach and ben els
front unhealthy semet ions. Their combined efibet
is, to regulate the impairedfunctions of the system,
and to produce health. Itis nut inserted Melfat's
Pills are a cure•all—that they will cureall complaints
—but under orrlin.u•y eirtimsfances they .nay be
relied upon to mire earl00$ lincl civic headache, cos-
tivencs, dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice, liver imp

bilious coin Ida int .9, cold, sellrvy, general weakness,
ire. They are expiessly made for these diseases.
Millions upon millions of cures can be cited. In no
single instance has a complaint ever yenta to our
knowledge, iv here they linte not operated a- re :OM-

invaded.
The printed circulararound eaeh box hilly explain,

thesymptoms and elfccts of each diuccac, ,peeities
treatment, farni,lic, evidence,

We briefly refer to Bev. David Eider, Franklin, N.
C., olio cured of drpopsin. C. R. Cross, of
Theoike. 11l -cut ed of liver complaint- If. llooley, of
Spiinglichl, Pa., bad scrofula, and bail to use crutch-
es; seas cured in three weeks. James D. Onions, of
Adrian, Mich., cured of bilious fever. Bev. Henry
Grahain, Presbyteriaa Chinch, Gannnagna, Cal., of
fever •tut ague. Rev. Eil. 11. May, Twenty-first New
York, of rheumatism and piles of 2.5 years standing.
Rev. Samuel Bowles, editor of the Springfield Plass.)

Befall divan, wan cured of terrible costiveness. lion.
Ed. 'Webber, of Itturincy, N. IL,

of er complaint,
etc., etc., etc. •

.1 box of Noffat's Life Pills, with full circulars, des
will be sent glut is. to Coy physieian or clergyman, on
the receipt of tar, three cent postage stamps.

3follites Lift: Pills ate 2C cents per box. .Ifottat's
Phoenix Blue' s, $1 per bottle. They ate sol.l I.yall
respectable dealers throughout the continents and
the islands of the ocean.

WHITE x HOWLAND, Ptoprietor-,
Sucee,sors to Dr. .1 ob n Moffat rind Dr. Win. 11

Moltat, 1.21 Liberty street, Now Vol
'Month 617,1 y

ALL MAY MAIIIIV HAPPILY,
Irrespective of neulth. age or beauty; nod the love
of the opposite sex con be gained by following
simple voles, :tend a ,Ineeted envelope to

SARAH B. LOILIERT.
June 15th, ly Greenpoint, Kings Co., New York.

=EI
.1 largo 0 pp. eirenlar, giving information of the

greute-t importance to the young of both sexes.
Itreaches hone the homely may become beautiful,

the deaf-aced respected, anti the forsaken loved.
.5' No young lady or gentleman should fail to rend
their Address, and receive a copy post-paid by te•
turn mail. Adc.l.es P.O. Drrover,2l,

aura 6744n) Troy, N. Y.

ItR. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL

These pills are composed of various roots, having
the potter to relax the secretions of the liver ns
promptly mid ellectually as blue pill or mureury,
and without producing ant of those disagreeable or
dangerous effects which often follou the use of the
latter.

In all bilious Disorders these Pills man• be used
with ceraideace, as they promote the duAdiarge of
tainted bile. and remove those ob.rrnetions front
the lit er nod bilinly duels. whicii are the cause of

nifeetions in general,
:-.42IIENCIVS m.v.switAKE PILLS euresiek head-

ache, and all diserilms of the ter, indicated by
sallow skin, rented tongue, costiveness, drow.dne,.
and a general feeling of it earinecs and lassitude.
showing that the liver is in n (orbit, or obstructed
condition.

In short, these pills may he used with telvantugein ail eases when ti purgative or alterathe medicine
is requited.

Pleue.e tusk fern Dr. Sel:onele% Mani:rake Ills." and
observe that thebut 'likenesses of the Dueler are on
the Govemment stamp—one whet, in the hest cage
Of CO.,tllllptiUll, mud the other in into pre:, nut
health.

Sold be all Druggist, and dealer•. Price 25 cents
per box: Ptiocipal (Mice, N0.15 North Gtlt Street,Phillaielphia, Pa.

General Wholc,ale Agent, Demas Barnes cP Co..
21 Park Bow, Nen 'iorit:s, S. Bailee, 103 Baltimore
Street, Baltimore 31.1...J0hn P. P.n•l:. N. N. coiner
111 Foul th and Wainta l,treet, Cmainnati. Ohio;
11:alkei Too lor. 131 126 Avonne, Chicago,
111.; Collttr, Brothet-, ,outhtteNt corner of Second

and Vine Streets St, I.ollk, Mo. (110 V 10 'oc,ly

KNOW THY DEiTINY
lthrdarne E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrolo-

gist. Clorivoyant and psychometrician, who has as-
tonished thescientific ciaose, of the old snot hi, lint
now located :IL Hudson, N. Y. Badarno
Thor mon pO.S.eSse4 such WOlldtrfill poVerti01 second
sight, an to enable her to 'impart knomledgs of lire
greatest importance to the singleor married of either
sex. While in a -.tate of trance, she delineates the
ray tenures of the person you are to marry,and
by tire airrof an instrument of iutuuse pow,r, know::
a, the Psychomonope, gna•'nntcea to &.roctuce ul life-
like picture rut the future husband or wife of the ap-
plicant, together• with date of marriage. position in
lac, leading trait, ofcharacter, ire. 'The in no hum-
bug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
trill send when desired a certified certificate, orwritten gllialltltoC.that the picture is what it pur-
ports to be. By enclosing a serail lock of hair, and
stating place ofbirth, ago, d ispodtpra and complec-non, and enclosing liftycents and stamped eatelope
addre,dol to yournelf. you trill receiye the picture
and desired irrfm•m.uion try return moil. Alt coat-
nnurncarion• sacredly confidential. Address in con-
fidence. 31acialne F. Thornton, I'. cr. Box.
lintlsort. N.Y. G;-lyV.

'MEE no more m:pleo•ant and unsafe remedies
for uaplea•ant and dnngerom di•bases. Use Helm-
bold's Extract Mehl, and Improved Rose Wash.

117.7 A YOUNG LADY returning to her country
home, after n sojourn of a few months in the City.
was hardly recognised by her friond, In place of
a coarse. rustic, flushed Mee, she laid ft loft ruby
complexion of almost marble smoothness, and in-
stead of twenty-three she really appeared bat
eighteen, Upon inquiry as to the cause of so great
a changer, she plainly told theta that she used the
Orme:Alm Balza, and considers itan 111Valllable acqui-
sition to any Lady's tollet. By itt use any Lady or
Gentleman eau improve their personal appear:wee a
hundred fold. It is simple in da conibmatton, as
Nature herself is sot plc, yet unsurpassed in its etli-
esoy in drawing impurities front, also healing,
cleansing and beautifying the skin and complexion.
By its direct action to the entitle it draws front it
all its impurities. kindly heating the same. and
leaving the surtheo as Nature intended it should lie,
clear, soft, smooth and be:milt:lL Price $l, sent by
Mali or Express. on receipt ofan order by

W. I. CLA it' CO., Chemist ,,
No 3, West Fayette St.. N. Y.

The only American Agents for the sale of the same.
mar9'67-ly

31ANIIOOD and youthful rigor ate regained by
Eutract rtueltu.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS AND
CATARRH, treated with the utmost success, by Dr.
J. ISAAC-9, ()oculist and Anrist, (formerly id Leyden,
Beth -tad.) No. Ma Pine tinyet. Philadelphia. Testi-
monhils from the roost relict de source-, in the city
and country can be seen sr Itis utile°. The Medical
faculty are invited to necornpany their patients, 11. he
Inc no secrets in Ids praetioe. Artiacial Eyes inser-
ted without pain.. No charge mote for elvaunination.

May -Ith, Iy]

'filE glory• of man is strength, therefore the ner-
VOll,l and debilitated should immediately nce Helm-
bold's Extract Istichtt.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EMIRACT
BUO U,

Iva certain cure for kli,elV,S of the bladder, kid-
neys, gravel, dropsy, organic weakness, female com-
plaints, general debility, and all disease, of the
urknary organs, whetherexisting in male or female,
from whatever cause originating :mil no matter of
her long swilling,. Disease, of these organs require
the use of a diuretic. • If no tr,mtment ie submitted
tn, consumption or insanity may ensue. Our flesh
and blood nre supported from these sources, and the
health and happiness, and that or posterity, depends
upon prompt use ofa reliable remedy.

llchnbold's Extract Uncial, established upnai do of
18 years, prepared by

T. IIEI.3IBOLD, Druggi,t,
554, Drondway, New Yorl, nod lot Sontit Tenth

htroet, Pluila, Pu. plat.. 3, '67, ly.

SPECIAL NOTICES'
=I

The advertiser, having been restored to health in a
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after leaving
suffered for several years withn covet a lungaffection,
and tuna dread disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known tohis fellow-sufferers the meansof cure.

To all alto desire it, ho will mend a copy of the pre-
setiption used (free of charge,) with the directions
Ike preparing and using the same, which they will
lied a Sure Cure for -Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung
AfiCetions. The only object of the advertiser in
sending the Preseription is to benefit the afflicted,
And spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and lie hopes every sufferer alit try his
remedy, an itwill cost them nothing, and may prove
a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription, rate,
by return mall, will plcive address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
MaylB,T.T-Iy] Williamsbut g, Kiev Co., New Pock.

EREZORS OF YOlJ'T•lI
A flentleman who sun; ed for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiYetetion, will, tor the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making the simple moody by
which he was med. StalererS 011.11i1N; to profit by
the adsertiseeg experience, can do so by addre,...ing,
in perfect confidence, .101IN B. OGDEN.

May 18,'67-1y) Cedar Street, New York.

IRON 1N TII E BLOOD
The necessity of a due proportion of iron in the

blood is a ell known to all medical men ; when it be-
comes reduced front any cause whatever, the whole
system suffers, the weakest part being firstattacked,
and a feeling of languor, lassitude and "all goneness"
pervades the system. The remedy is simply tosup-
ply the blood with the necessary quantity of iron.
Tilt+ can be done by using the

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, which
is so prepared that it assimilates at once with the
blood, giving strength, vigor and new life to the
whole system.

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a
deficiency of IRON IN TILE BLOOD, withoutrestor-
ing it to the system, is like trying to repair a build-
ing when the bmndation is gone.

An eminent divine says. "I have been using the
PERUVIAN SYRUP for some time past: it gives me
new vigor, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and re
commendations from some of the most eminent phy-
sicians, clergymen and Other, will be sent free to
any address.

The genuine has " Synt.:l?" blown in the
glass.

J. P. DINSNIORE, Proprietor,
Sold by all draggle ts. W. ac Ley St., New York.

SHATTERED conAilutions' re,tored Ly ITchn
bolds Extract Man.

c-iL E'S CEL ERR ATED SALVE.
Froin Mr. E. Tltera.r., Depot master, at Salisbury, Mass.
"I have been troubled for yeais with a bad humor;

sometimes outwardly, and sometimes inwardly.
During the past summer it manifeqtcd itself more
than lo.ual outwardly, and I used your Salvo. All
signs of it have since disappeared, without affecting
me inwardly, indicatina, I think, the eradicating
nature of the Salve."

SETA. W. FOWLES: SON, Boston, Proprietors.
Sold By all Druggists, at 15 cts. u box. Sent by
'nail for 3 etc. play dth Imo.

CELLANEO MS.
REXE L &

34 South. Third Street,
(ITETWEEN MARKET S. clrEsTsuT,)

1-I,' I S ,

AND DEA LKns IN

GOYERNMET SECURITIES.
7-30s,

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST,
CONVERTED INTO

5-20 s
l.•out chat a PROFIT

GOLD, SILVER,
AND COMPOUND INTER EST NOTES

WNAT ED!
Applicationsby mail Nrllt receive prompt at-

leittion,and till inforum lion cheerfully Tarnished
titoelts and Bonds bought and sold on commis-

slot_ heta or In New York, Orders solicited.
ti,

NEW SPRING 0 OODS!

I. 0. BRUNER'S

Cheap Cash Store,
FRONT STREET, above LOCUST, COLUMBIA.

We are constantly receiving additions to oar
stock, and have now a large and varied assort-
ment of

To.A_DIES' DRESS GOODS,
isting; of Delalfies, Challis, Lawns, Mozain-

big 's, plain and iipt red, Alpacas, Poplins,fir.
-

\C E A:PEIt TITTA N 117E11..
New Goo]' for S'lromer Wear, bought at the

LOW PRICE:A, mid will be sold low

I. 0. 131tLISN'ERS,
We have no Good, bought at the high prices,

eon,equently cultsell cheaper than Sonic others.
We hove just received addition,.

We inviteAttention to our stoek of
3I.UsLINK SIIEETINGS, ricKlN(*4, a IN-

CALIVOEs, FLANNELS,
LINENS, CHECKS,

At old Prow,

•\ complete assortment of Cloths, ra,,,illicres,
Ver.lhigs, TWeedS, 0, 1t0,1:1,1c,, &L.,

ior Incaand boys' wear, at old prices.
Full line of Hosiery. Glove:, al Id Trimmings,

IT:amoral Sitrrts, Troop Sic rt c , of Latest
Styles and Best 3takes.

MERCHANT TAILORING
....ittended to in all its branches. Gentlumens

Suits made to order, in the Latest Styles, and
Perfectly tittltt garments or no bay received.

BOOTS SI lOES. AND GAITERS,
Made of the hest material, and warranted equal

to the be,t home-made work.
Call and see us. No charge to see goods.

At I. O. 11111.7:CF.I1S,
Cheap Ca,lt ,tore, Front üb. Locu, t St.,

I.'olutabia, Pa

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
MERE

INDUCEM ENTS 'OFFERED

AIIEIICAN WATCHES,
lowas 520.(10, in two at. Cases, warranted for

t we. years; also 3, i , 3and 6 oz. Cases.

JUST RECEIVED
A. Full ....ssortmeut Of the Celebntled

Seth Thomas Clocks.
They are the Lest Cloeks made. Call and see!

AIKo, a full and stoelc of

SILVER & I'I;ATED WARE,
Front the best Factories in the U.

JEWELRY IN 'VARIETY,
Just irons thi. Ent-torleft !. .

spo.rrAcn.,Es'
Gohi, f4l.l.ver, steel :111,1 Plated

Praines, to Slat all lges!
REPAIRING OP ALL IZINDs, Pitonirrix
AvrENDED TO, AT

SPERING'it,
Jewelry Store, hear

the New DepotItilll=lEl

ARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

SELLING OFF

G EATTA- REDUCED PRICES !

P. SHREINER & SON,
Have on hand, and are now selling at greatly

reduced rates, a line F-to::k or
ITIMEZEI ENGLISH,

OE

SWISS WATCHES,

FINE AND PLATED JEWELRY,
AMERICAN CLOCKS,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE.

FA_NC-17- GOODS,
&0., &0., &O

We intend reducing our stock, 'between this
and Spring and will consequently sell goods at
••ery small protlts—many articles at cost.

NOW Id, THE TIME

FOR CFIEAP jEWELEY
CALL ..I.ND SEE

and be satistled that the place for cheap and
good articles I.; at

SHREINER & SONS,
No. 1 Front Street.

0
DRY GOODS'

J. HALDEMAN,

Jo. 9 Locust Street.

SPRING & SUMMER OF 1867

POPULAR PRICES IN

DRESS GOODS,
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS,

CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS,
BLINDS,

QUEENSWARE,
And all kinds or Domestics !

NOVELTIES IN

SPRING COATINGS

Cassimeres &Vestings.
A. First-Class Cutter and Best Workmen

are Employed.

TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY TO
MATCH GOODS.

GOODS MADE UP IN

LATEST PHILADELPHIA & NEW
YORK STYLES, and satisfac-

tion Guaranteed.

A Speciality made of Ladies' Sacques
mid Cloths for Sacqucs

Bost Makes of KID GLOVES, in all the
NEW SPRING COLORS

New Bargains received almost daily

OCR BUYER IS CONSTANTLY IN
TILE MARKET.

CIILI.P
STOCK :NEW, FULL, VARIED AND

An examination of Stock
mil Prices solicited. GOODS

always gladly shown

_L -.lt .1-.IVLIDETATA'S,
O. 9 LOCUST STREET

April 13, 18117-2flios

BAXIES.
fIUARTERLY REPORT OF THE

CONDITION of the COLUMBIA NATION-
AL BANK, on the morning of the lirst of April,
1%7: _ _- •

11,ESOU1tCE,S.
Note,: and Bills discounted, SL ,(11.77
U.S.Bonds don't' for eircul'n 500,11(10.00

do on hand 22,1011.00
-1,1,214,723.77

17.00
96,5.00 _ _

Notes of National Ranks
do State Ilanlcs

Fractional Currency

Legal Tendrs S.: Compound
Interest Notes

Specie
Cash items revenue st.•ps,
Due from Philadelphiaand

New York Nat ionalaiii ks I:20,1111.15
Due from other sat ion 13dcs :L5,119.15
Due from Banks K Hunker:, 505,54
Bank Inv Houses and other

heal Estate
Current expenNesand Luxes

paid

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock. paid In
Surplus Fund

...

Di..counts and Exchange.
Profit ;Lad Loss,

Dne to, ntlona Books
do other Banks& Thinkers

Circulationof Columbia Irk
do Cola Nat'l Bank__

3-0,7.26.47
b,73).11.

J:,1::7.1
1,913.95

LRUVidual Duposits

1,;m.00
127,40:1.00

210.00
4,607.75

146,2d9.77

12,000.00
BM

,1,517,L17.11

5500,000.00
100,000.00

0;1;3.G3

18,05).13
5,061.00

.149,770.00
151,.31.00

$1,517,217,11
*.C2,139.01)Liabilities of Directors__

Sworn to mai subscribed by
S.OltalL SHOCIL Cashier

_lprll 1, 1:4,743m

TNTE REST ON DEPOSITS.
Tub' COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK will

receive money on deposit, md payinterest Ihere-
for, at the lollowinet rates, ;

per rent, for 12 months,
5 per rent. for itnot tin,
5 per res at. for t; month,

per rent. for ii months.
7-50 U. S. Treasury Notes eat:banged for new

5-20 Gula Bonds
INlar, 10, 117] S.A.M(TEL SITOCIT, Cashier

QuARTEM, 1" IU PORT.
STATEME:N.:T showing the condition of

the I•'IRST NATIONAL BAIN.:1: OP COLUMBIA,
on Mondliy, April Ist, 1567.

RESOUIC.CES.
Notes and bills dkeounted.. 1195,070.47
LT. S, Bond, for circulation.. 150,0000
IT. S. Securities on hand._ 2:3,600.00

1(.:3,070,t7
Cash in notes of other Wks, 114317.11 Q
Legal ider 65,671.00

Reny., 1,212.311
Due front Banks
Current Expenses
Interest on Depcults

83,200.86'
12,510.43

051. M
1 ,umb7

Furnitureand Fixtures
G. S. Reveune Stamp,..

=I

1,032.14
.1,20 ,OS

75,5,(01

Capital stool• .
SurplusFund
Circulation
Dividends unpaid
Deposits on Certificates.

do Transient...
Due to hanks and Bnkers.Diaeouuts
Premiums-
Interest.Exchange

z1u4,671.74

.M1,10_03
5U,208.3:-

.3,100.00
131,7.50 OU

200.00

2,40-I.SS

16t1.1

173010.i5
,7(J.S 5

MEI
11109 ,97/.74Intlebtetinetts of Direet0r5......511,190.00

Sworn toand rttir.eribt,tl by
S. S. DETWILER, Cashier.April 4,1.86-8 m

"VTItST NATIONAL BANK OF CO-J.
Interest will be paid by this Bonk on Special De-

posits, s follows:
31';per cent. for J 2 Mont

per cont. (; months and under 12 months,'4)4 per cent. for:)and under6 months,
We make Collections on all Accessible Points inthe United States, on liberal terms, DiscountNotes, Drafts,and Rills of Exchange.
Buy and sell GOLD, SILVER, and all UNITEDSTATES SECURITIES.
Andare prepared to draw DItAFTSon Philadel-phia. NOW York, Baltimore, Pittsburgh,England, Seethunt, France, andall parts of Germany,

7410 TREASURY isZOTES.- - •
Mitten. Of Firt•t, Issue Seven-Thirties willdowell to calland exchange themfor the new Five-Twenty Gold Bonds, and Five-Twenties d011...-crest at ouce• S. S. DETWILER.April 1, '67.] CP-shier.

Th9t) -

b_,0,000,000.
THE NEW SIX PER CENT

PEN NSYL YANIA

STATE Nfl
FREE FROM ALL-STATE, COUNTY,

AND MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

Willbe furnished In sutras to suit, on applica-tion to the nearest Bank or Banker; also, byeither of the undersigned.
JAY COOKE & CO.
DREXEL & CO.
E. W. CLARK it CO.

Bankers, Philadelphia.AprilZ-ti.]


